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A Message from our President  
 

I have decided that quilters should have handicaps just like golfers. In golf, your handicap 
adjusts your actual performance to give you an equal standing with more proficient golfers. I 
need a handicap score to adjust for my handicap. 
 

My handicap is not a physical handicap in the normal sense. My handicap has a name.  Her 
name is Emmy. Emmy is a large 13 year old tabby cat who lives in my studio.  Don’t get me 
wrong, I love Emmy. She always gives me positive critique on my projects. She can be counted 
on to not point out my mistakes and she greets me happily when I join her in the studio. 
 

The problem comes when she wants to participate in the quilting process. She picks the most 
inopportune times to walk between me and the machine. Did I mention she is large? Until she 
decides to slowly move along, which she normally does not do without a frantic prod from me, I 
cannot see what the machine is doing. I realize the logical thing would be to take my foot off the 
speed control but I am normally so focused and Emmy is so quiet that I don’t know she is 
coming until she is there, right in my line of sight.  
 

Oh, she also likes to make sure the quilt I am attempting to free-motion quilt does not fly off the 
table. She does this by flopping herself right in the middle of the quilt. Ever tried to move a quilt 
under the needle with an 18 lb. weight on it? Let me tell you, it is not easy. 
 

Emmy also makes sure that most of my projects are covered with a protective coating of cat 
hair. She does not seem to understand that the rotary cutter is very sharp and more than once I 
have come close to giving her an unwanted pedicure while trying to cut a piece of fabric she is 
securing to the table. 
 

As soon as I figure out who to petition for my quilting handicap I’ll let you know. I bet a few of 
you have a handicap too.                                                 

Blessings,  Pam 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

December 12: Christmas Program – 10am start time (not the usual 9am) 
 

December 19:  Bee at the Duck Pond 9am – 4pm 
 

January 9: Cotton Theory  
5.00 guest fee for program 
Placemat Workshop – taking sign-ups now. 
Cotton Theory is a quilt as you go technique.  The cost is $30.00 which includes the 
class and all the supplies which will be provided by the instructors.  This includes 
fabric and thread.  To take this class you will also need a Cotton Theory Book and a 
cotton theory guide (tool).  If you already have these bring them with you or you 
may purchase them at the class.  Book 1 is out of print. They will have book 2 
available and it is $29.95 or you just buy the Button Back Runner Pattern which is 
$10.00. The blue guides that you will need are $5.00.  For this class you do need a 
zigzag sewing machine.                                          (continued on page 2) 
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Class Fee $30.00 pay when you sign up. 
Day of class… 
Cotton Theory Plastic Guide $5.00 
Book (if you don’t already have one) is $29.95    
OR Button Back Runner Pattern $10.00 
 

January 16:  Bee at the Duck Pond 9am – 4pm 
 

February 13:  Missouri Star Quilt Co. - Home of the Daily Deal.  

5.00 guest fee for program 
http://www.missouriquiltco.com/store-front 
 

February 20: Winter Workshop – see article below for details 

(there will be no Bee this date) 
 

 
Winter Workshop 

Monday, February 20th 
 
We will meet at the Church in our usual meeting location from 9am – 4pm.  There will be two classes 
offered: 
 

1.  Jenise Cantlon – Color Workshop – 84.00 
 

2.  Jeanne Poore – Potato Chip quilt – 27.00 
See photo of potato chip sample on blog http://lsqg.blogspot.com/ click on “programs and events” on right hand side 

 
Price includes a catered lunch. 
Taking sign-ups now.  Payment needed at time of sign-up.  Supply lists are available. 
 

 
Lee’s Summit Quilters’ Guild 

Guild Minutes, November 14, 2011 
 
The regular meeting of the Lee’s Summit Quilters’ Guild was called to order by President Pam Dooley 
at 9:00 a.m. on November 14, 2011 at Woods Chapel United Methodist Church with 94 members and 
four guests present. 
Old Business:   
The minutes for the September and October guild meetings were approved as published.  The 
treasurer’s reports for September and October were approved and submitted for audit. 
Pam Dooley presented the tentative results from the Quilt Show 2011.  We had 623 attendees, which 
does not count guild members or children.  This is up from the 500 or so attendees we had at Quilt 
Show 2010.  Gross income was:  Attendance--$1,869.00; Boutique--$1,800.00; Raffle baskets--
$330.80; cookbooks--$150.00; and quilt storage bags--$78.00. 
Pam Dooley also reported the names of the ribbon winners from the Quilt Show.  They were:   
Challenge Quilts:  Cheryl Gross—first, Pam Dooley—second, and Dorothy Dinwiddie—third.  Judy 
Sewell and Lucy Grimes also made Challenge Quilts. 
Hand Appliqué:  Peggy Patterson--first; Martha Lear--second; and Karen Pylman—third. 
Machine Appliqué:  Cheri Rabourn—first; Becky Camacho—second, and Klonda Holt—third. 
Art Innovative Quilts:  Cheri Rabourn—first; Jane Kennedy—second; and Dorothy Dinwiddie—third. 
Embroidery Quilts:  Judy Crossley—first; Patsy Pendergraph—second; and Judy Crossley—third. 

http://www.missouriquiltco.com/store-front
http://lsqg.blogspot.com/
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Group, Block of the Month, and Round Robin Quilts:  Cheri Rabourn—first; Sharon Neuer—second; 
and Janice Hildebrand—third. 
My First Quilt Show Entry:  Carole Bliss—first; Kay Woody—second; and Mary Nelson—third. 
Pieced Quilts—Large:  Judy Sewell—first; Dorothy Dinwiddie—second; and Nancy Solsberg-third. 
Pieced Quilts—Medium:  Jeane Weiss—first; JoAnn Hudson—second; and Peggy Patterson—third. 
Pieced Quilts—Small:  Cheryl Gross—first; Sheryl Murray—second; and Beth Kurzava—third. 
Wearables, Miscellaneous:  Vickie Gordon—first; Kay Woody—second; and Georgia Stull—third. 
Best Hand Quilting:  Mary Nelson for Quilt #5. 
Best Machine Quilting:  Donna Bland on Judy Sewell’s Chocolate Frenzy. 
Best of Show:  Judy Sewell for Chocolate Frenzy. 
Congratulations to all the winners!  If you won a ribbon, please contact JoAnn Hudson if your quilt will 
be available for display at State Fair 2012. 
The leftovers from Boutique were available for the makers to reclaim them during Break.  After the 
meeting, anything not claimed were available for sale at half price. 
There was a typo in the published budget.  Becky Camacho moved and Sharon Neuer seconded  a 
motion that the corrected budget be approved.  This motion passed. 
New Business: 
The executive board approved a new standing rule concerning outside groups: no outside group 
many sell raffle tickets at our quilt show.  Quilts may be exhibited at the quilt show if one of the people 
who worked on the quilt is a guild member.  Raffle quilts by outside groups, however, may be brought 
to our guild meetings. 
Jean Bales, the chairperson of our Donation Quilts committee, received thank-you notes from Truman 
Medical Center and Children’s Mercy Hospital.  Children’s Mercy Hospital thanked us because Becky 
Kempf and Cheryl Gross worked on the hospital’s project of making quilts out of memory blocks for 
the families of children who died. 
Membership dues must be paid now in order to maintain membership and to continue receiving the 
newsletters and email blasts. 
Photos for the new directory will be taken at both today’s meeting and the meeting in December.  The 
printed directory and the photos of the members will be separate parts. 
Cheryl Gross is looking for a hand quilter. 
The Question of the Month was how to baste a quilt.  Various methods—basting spray, pin basting, 
long-arm basting, etc.—were discussed.  Also, the John Knox Village Quilters will hand baste a quilt 
for about $30.   
If you have recently come across a new gadget you either really loved or hated, please let Diane Cox 
know.  She will include the information in the newsletter. 
Several health concerns were mentioned.  Georgene Jurgensen broke her leg but attended the 
meeting.  Pam Thomason was hospitalized recently but has returned home and was well enough to 
attend today’s meeting.   Carole Bliss’s husband is undergoing radiation treatments.  Nelda Witham 
was hospitalized recently.  Jan Hoffman’s husband is ill. 
Jan Hildebrand’s mother’s hospice organization need help making bears and hearts.  The fabric is 
provided.  Please contact either Jan or Pam Dooley if you would be interested in helping. 
Please email Pam Dooley if you have an announcement for a meeting. 
The Bee is on the third Monday of a month now from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at the Duck Pond 
Clubhouse at Raintree. 
Today the guild had four guests:  Terri Budzenski; Nancy Andrews; Jessie Harvey; and Nancy Carter.  
The guild also has three new members:  Nancy Andrews; Sharon Stella; and Betty Tucker.  Welcome 
to you all! 
Committee Reports: 
Programs:   Today’s program is Quilt College presented by several members of the guild and a pizza 
party.  The afternoon was scheduled for our charity sewing.   
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There will be a program on cotton theory with a workshop afterwards for our January 2012 meeting.  
The workshop requires a $30 class fee, a $10 cotton theory pattern, a $29.95 book on cotton theory, 
and a small guide for $5. 
Christmas 2011:  The guild’s December meeting will be our annual Christmas party. The December 
meeting begins at 10:00 a.m. instead of 9:00 a.m.  The catered lunch and entertainment will cost 
$6.00 per member after the guild subsidy of $5.00 per member. Roberta Brown needs the money 
now. There will be an optional gift exchange of sewing or quilting related gifts costing no more than 
$15. 
Winter Workshop:  Jan Lally announced that there will be a choice between two classes on Monday, 
February 20, 2012 from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  Jeanne Poore will teach a class on a Potato Chip 
Quilt; the fee is $27 plus whatever you need to pay for your fabric.  Jenise Cantlon will teach her 
Color Theory class; the fee and fabric are $84. The only supplies you need to bring to Jenise’s class 
are lots and lots of pins and a muslin background piece.  Lunch is included in the class fee.  
Winter Retreat:  If you are attending and would like to pay an extra $15 for the services of a 
massage therapist, please let Diane Cox know. 
Ways and Means:  Jan Hoffman announced that we still have some cookbooks available for $10 
each and some quilt storage bags for $6.   
Guild Projects:  Nancy Solsberg has a correction for the medium-sized Mystery Quilt, so please 
check the blog.  This month’s Mystery Quilt project will involve flying geese units. 
The Round Tuits projects presented this month were:  Betty Willeke—a large quilt made from fabric 
she purchased at a quilt show; Mary Ann Holdmeyer—a donation quilt combining orphan blocks from 
the Free Table; and Jan Hoffman—a Christmas ornament, a wall hanging, and a throw quilt.  The 
lucky recipients of the next Round Tuits are:  Connie Gross; Lora Meadows; and Sue Ostlund.   
Because of the Christmas party in December, today’s recipients have until January’s meeting to work 
on their Round Tuit projects. 
Nancy collected the ugly fat quarters and sorted them in time to hand them out to Lora Meadows; Ann 
Roe; Jill Dean; Barbara Gustin; Marylou Cramsey; Lora Meadows; Diane Cox; Georgene Jurgensen; 
and Mary Eubank.  Only a small piece of fabric from each ugly fat quarter need be used in the Ugly 
Fat Quarter quilts.  The quilts must be completed by the September meeting. 
Nancy also announced that a 2-1/2” strip swap will begin as a monthly event at the January meeting.  
If you are interested, please bring 12 prewashed 2-1/2” strips cut the width of the fabric in a plastic 
bag labeled with your name.  Nancy will swap out the strips, and you can use yours however you 
would like.  Each month the strips should be in the assigned color.  So far, January is neutral colors; 
February is red; and March is green.  
Nancy has a throw quilt project in development. 
Other suggestions submitted last month for guild projects include Round Robins, small projects for 
Boutique, a mini-quilt contest, a potholder exchange, a block exchange, and 12 fat quarters in a roll.  
Please send Nancy your feedback on your interest in these projects. 
Door Prizes:  November winners:  Connie Gross—David Taylor DVD; Vickie Gordon—Brown Bag 
#1; Carol Gregg—Brown Bag #2; Joy O’Kane—Moda Bake Shop; Becky Camacho—puzzle; Sheryl 
Murray—book and fat quarter bundle; Martha Lear—Eleanor Burns book; and Jan Hoffman—
Christmas woolens kit. 
Show and Tell:  Mary Eubank—Santa towel; Janice Campbell—floral One-Block Wonder quilt; 
Rosemary Stockman—wall hanging based upon a Jane Kennedy class; Judy Kane—witches wall 
hanging; Cheryl Gross and Becky Kempf—snowman quilt; Sharon Neuer—Hearts and Hands Healing 
quilt; Jeanie Watson—Geese in Log Cabin and Hexagons quilts; Mary Nelson—Christmas quilt; Anita 
Bridges—Off Kilter quilt; Vickie Gordon—niece’s Christmas quilt and selvage vest; Sheryl Murray—
Silent Night and Holiday Surprise quilts; Becky Camacho—shirt and bookmark; Georgia Stull—
Christmas tree skirt; and Nancy Solsberg—“What’s in My Garden” quilt.  
The meeting was adjourned at 10:28 a.m. for Quilt College. 
Respectfully submitted, Mary Lou Pick, Recording Secretary 
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   Lee's Summit Quilt Guild   

   November 2011    

         
Receipts Membership     $          690.00   

  Boutique     $       2,049.30   

  Christmas Party     $          498.00   

  Tall Oaks     $       2,000.00   

  Cook Books     $          318.00   

  Quilt Bags     $          101.00   

  Pizza      $            45.00   

  Programs  (cotton theory)    $          240.00   

  Front Desk     $       1,869.00   

  Baskets      $          170.00   

     Total    $   7,980.30  

         

Disbursements QS vendors     $            38.23   

  Tall Oaks (deposit to hold)    $       1,557.72   

  QS ribbons     $            90.37   

  QS plastic gloves     $              6.04   

  QS baskets     $            36.20   

  Quilt bags     $          177.49   

  QS boutique     $            57.14   

  UPS Store (newsletter)    $          322.80   

  General Fund     $          223.12   

  Tall Oaks (gifts)     $          602.39   

  QS (gift for Jay - janitor)    $            50.00   

  QS (card stock)     $            17.75   

  QS  (shipping quilt)    $            69.33   

  QS (featured quilter)    $            14.73   

  Newsletter     $            26.40   

  Library      $            52.42   

  Library      $            25.00   

  QS (bedturning)     $            30.00   

  Programs     $          173.98   

  Rent (225.00 for QS & 100.00 for Nov.)  $          325.00   

  QS (publicity)     $            45.00   

     Total    $   4,039.19  

         

Net receipts & disbursements      $   3,941.11  

Balance in Checkbook       $ 22,313.49  

Balance for Tall Oaks       $   3,346.25  
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ABOUT THE BEE………. 
 
Georgene Jurgensen is our Bee Keeper.   
The Bee is the 3rd Monday of the month.   
 

Next guild sewing bee will be Monday, December 19th  
 

Location:   The Duck Pond Clubhouse at Raintree subdivision. 
Directions:  From the intersection of Hwy 291 and Hwy 150,  
go west on Hwy 150 to the first light.  This is Raintree Blvd.   
Turn south on Raintree following the road until you reach the church.  Turn right on Cole Younger 
about 2 blocks on the left is the duck pond clubhouse.   Unload in the front, park on the street.   There 
are no steps and easy entrance for machines.  
 

 
Welcome New Members: 

Nancy Andrews, Sharon Stella, Betty Tucker 
 

 
These muffins were in the hospitality room at our Quilt Show: 
 

MORNING GLORY MUFFINS 
 
1 1/3  c. whole wheat flour 
½  c. sugar 
¼ c. packed brown sugar 
1 ½ t. baking soda 
1 t. ground cinnamon 
¼ t. salt 
2 eggs 
2/3 c. canola oil 
1 t. vanilla extract 
1 apple, cored, peeled, diced (Gala, Fuji, Jonathan—no Delicious) 
½ c.  grated carrots 
½ c. coarsely chopped walnuts 
¼  c. plus 2 T dried flaked unsweetened coconut, divided 
 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  In a large bowl mix together flour, sugars, baking soda, cinnamon 
and salt.  In a separate bowl, whisk together eggs, oil and vanilla.  Add flour mixture and stir just until 
combined.  Add the apples, carrots, nuts and 1//4 c. coconut.  Stir gently until well combined.  Spoon 
batter into 16 paper-lined muffin tins, fill each about 2/3 full.  Top evenly with remaining coconut and 
bake for 25-30 minutes or until cooked through. 
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LSQG - GUILD PROJECTS FOR 2011-2012 
I hope you find something that peaks your interest, but remember you do not have to do everything.  I know 
that not everyone will want to do some of the suggestions. 
 

Round Tuit:  We will continue to toss the Round Tuits each month.  A round tuit is a small disc that 
we toss each month.  The recipient must finish any project they have in the works and bring it back 
the following month and show their finished item.  Then they get to toss their round tuit to the crowd.  
If you get it more than once during a guild year you can pass on keeping it and toss it or give it to 
anyone of your choosing. 
 

Mystery Quilt:  “Just Dessert” is under way.   The first clue appeared in the November newsletter 
and each clue will follow for 3 or 4 more months. Fabric information was in the October newsletter.   
Join in at any time or collect the clues and make the quilt after it is revealed. 
Please note that there is a correction in clue #1.  On the medium size quilt you cut just 10 strips of 
the background fabric and NOT 20.   
 

2-1/2” Strip Swap:  This will begin in January.  Here’s what you need to do:  Buy one yard of good 
quality 100% cotton fabric or dig one out of your stash.  Pre-wash and iron it.  One yard should yield 
14 strips.  Cut [14] 2-1/2” x width of fabric strips.  Fold them individually, stack and place 12 of them in 
a plastic bag with your name on it.  Keep two for yourself.  Bring them to the meeting and drop them 
in my Orange basket.   I will take them home sort them and you will get back 12 different strips.  
PROVIDING we have 12 that participate.  If we do not you may get more than one duplicate.  Our 
library has books on what to do with 2-1/2” strips and at Quilt College we learned how to do “tube” 
quilting.  Each month will be a different theme and they are listed below: 
 

January:  neutrals [tone on tones, white on white, white on cream, basically background prints] 
February: reds [as in Valentine’s Day but not necessarily novelty prints but tone on tones, small 
prints, etc.] 
March: greens [any shades from light to dark] 
April:  yellows [any shades from light to dark] 
May: pinks [any shades from light to dark] 
June:  blues [any shades from light to dark] 
July: red, white and blues [think Patriotic] 
August: browns [anything from brown to rust] 
September:  novelty prints [small to medium prints of any color] 
 

Please keep prints small to medium in size, no large prints please.   If you drop your strips off when 
you get to the meeting, we can see if we can get them swapped out before the end of the meeting so 
you can pick them up the same day.  This will depend on the response to the swap.  You can join in 
every month or selected months.  And if you are going to be gone and have a month that you want to 
swap, bring them early and I will hold them.  Just put the month on the label with your name.  Contact 
me if you want to volunteer to help each month with the swapping out at the meeting. 
 

Pot Holder Exchange:  This will be a one-time one month swap.   Make a pot holder of your choice 
in any color.  I do suggest that you use Insul-Brite and a layer of 100% cotton in your pot holders.  
Place it in a brown bag with your name on it.  Bring it to the March Meeting and we will swap them 
out there.  Drop them off to me at the Guild Project Table and we will draw numbers to see whose 
bag you get.  Be creative.  I believe we had some really cute “cupcake” pot holders at the boutique.  If 
you cannot make it to the March meeting and want to do this swap, bring your “bag” to me at the 
February meeting.  Oh and while you are making one for the swap, why not make one for the 
boutique?                                                (continued on next page) 
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As I develop more ideas they will be listed in the newsletter as I am playing around with a row by row 
quilt that was suggested, and I have not ruled out the friendship block exchange either. 
Small projects will start appearing after the first of the year as they come to me. 
Remember, I am always open to suggestions so call or email me.   Nancy Solsberg 
 

 
 

“JUST DESSERT” 
2011-2012 MYSTERY QUILT 

CLUE # 2 
 
Small Quilt: 
Cutting instructions:          
From fabric #2 [background print]: 
 Cut [2] 2-7/8 x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [20] 2-7/8” squares, cut once on the diagonal [/] 
 

From fabric #4 [medium print]: 
 Cut [1] 5-1/4” x wof strip 
  Sub-cut [5] 5-1/4” squares, cut twice on the diagonal [X] 
 

From fabric #5 [medium dark print]: 
 Cut [3] 2-1/2” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [20] 2-1/2” x 4-1/2” rectangles 
 

Piecing instructions: 
Make 20 flying geese blocks.  Sew a small background print triangle to one side of the large triangle.  
Sew from the bottom point to the center point.  Press away from large triangle.  Sew small triangle on 
the other side, sewing from the outside point to the center point.  Press away from the large triangle.     
They should measure: 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”. 

                                                                           ↑       ↑    
 

Sew a #5 fabric rectangle to each flying goose block.  Sew the rectangle to the long edge of the big 
triangle [goose body].  See block unit above.  Place in a baggy and label “Block A”. 
They should measure 4-1/2” square. 
 
             ↓ 
 
Medium Quilt:              
Cutting Instructions: 
From fabric #2 [background print]: 
 Cut [6] 2-7/8” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [72] 2-7/8” squares, cut once on the diagonal [/] 
 

From fabric #4 [medium print]: 
 Cut [3] 5-1/4” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [18] 5-1/4” squares, cut twice on the diagonal [X] 
 

From fabric #5 [medium dark print]: 
 Cut [8] 2-1/2” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [72] 2-1/2” x 4-1/2” rectangles    (continued on next page)  
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Piecing instructions: 
Make 72 flying geese blocks.  Sew a small background print triangle to one side of the large triangle.  
Sew from the bottom point to the center point.  Press away from large triangle.  Sew small triangle on 
the other side, sewing from the outside point to the center point.     Press away from the large 
triangle.      They should measure: 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”.                                             
             ↑                           ↑ 
 
 
Sew a #5 fabric rectangle to each flying goose block.  Sew the rectangle to the long edge of the big 
triangle [goose body].  They should measure 4-1/2” square. ”.  Place in a baggy and labeled “Block 
A”.                                                                                                                 
 
                                                
             ↓ 
 
Large Quilt:                                    
Cutting Instructions:   
From fabric #2 [background print]: 
 Cut [8] 2-7/8” x wof strips  
  Sub-cut [100] 2-7/8” squares, cut once on the diagonal 
   
From fabric #4 [medium print]: 
 Cut [4] 5-1/4” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [25] 5-1/4” squares, cut twice on the diagonal 
 
From fabric #5 [medium dark print]: 
 Cut [7] 4-1/2” x wof strips 
  Sub-cut [100] 2-1/2” x 4-1/2” rectangles 
 
Piecing instructions: 
Make 100 flying geese blocks.  Sew a small background print triangle to one side of the large triangle.  
Sew from the bottom point to the center point.  Press away from large triangle.  Sew small triangle on 
the other side, sewing from the outside point to the center point.  Press away from the large triangle.   
They should measure 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”.    
 
        ↑                          ↑ 
 
Sew a #5 fabric rectangle to each flying goose block.  Sew the rectangle to the long edge of the big 
triangle [goose body].     These should measure 4-1/2” square.   Place in a baggy and labeled “Block 
A”. 
 
         

          ↓
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Georgia Stull – My favorite new thing……. 
 
Grace Company TrueCut Rotary Blade Sharpener  
                            Cost is approximately $40. 
Features: 
Easy−Sharpen your blade with a few easy strokes, using the same motion as cutting fabric.  
Safe−Sharpens your blade without having to remove it from the cutter.  
Accurate−Sharp blades require less pressure to cut, giving you more precise cuts and less chance of 
slipping. 
Save money! Purchase blades less often.  
Hands-off use−Non-slip feet keep the sharpener from moving while in use. 
Convenient−Sharpens most rotary blades. (All brands, most sizes!) 
Long Lasting−High quality sharpening stone. 
  
Review:  I loved it!  IT was easy to use and it really sharpened my blades--maybe sharper than they 
were when they were new.  It was a bit pricey but so are the blades.  I really like a sharp blade and it 
is really handy to be able to sharpen it at home. 
 

 
 

Sharon Neuer – My favorite new thing……. 
 
I just can't operate anymore without this tool: 
Fons and Porter Easy Diagonal Sets Ruler for side setting triangles 
 

With this ruler, cutting side setting triangles and corner setting triangles for diagonally set quilts is a 
snap. All the math is done for you. Simply cut a fabric strip, then cut the side and corner setting 
triangles from the strip wit the tool. The Easy Diagonal Sets Ruler is designed to cut setting triangles 
for blocks that finish 3 to 12'' square. And there's very little waste! 
 

It's about $16.00 at JoAnn's and less if you use a coupon! 
 

 
 

 
Quilting ??? of the Month 

 

How do I make a custom-fit pillow form? 
 

All you need is some polyester batting and a one pound bag of smooth stuffing, such as polyester 
fiberfill (not shredded foam).   

1. Take the finished size of your pillow and all ½ inch to the height and width measurements.   
Cut two pieces of batting to those dimensions. (Example:  10 x 12, you would cut two pieces 
10 ½ x 12 ½)  2.  Using a ¼ inch seam allowance, sew the two pieces of batting together, 
leaving a 3” to 4” opening for turning.  Turn so the seam allowances are on the inside.   

2. Fill the pillow form with stuffing until it reaches the desired firmness.  Hand stitch the opening 
closed.  

3. Slip the custom made pillow form into the opening of your pillow.  It should be a perfect fit!  
 
 Jo Ann Hudson 
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March 2012 Retreat – Tall Oaks Retreat 
 
Chair massages will be available on Monday of the retreat.  A 15 minutes massage is $15.00.   If you 
want a massage you must sign up and pay for the massage not later than the February meeting.  If 
you have questions, ask Pam Dooley. 
 
 
 

Reminder: 
The church has reminded us that nothing is to be taped or adhered to the walls in our meeting room.  
The church has been so good to us; let's work hard to respectful of their property.  Thanks, Pam 
 

 
 
 

Bad Weather 
If the Lee’s Summit Schools are cancelled or delayed due to bad 

weather, any guild function will be cancelled. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

You can find the Lee's Summit Quilters' Guild blog at: 
http://lsqg.blogspot.com/ 

If you have any questions or problems..... 
Please give Diane Cox a call 525-2768 or email Diane9617@gmail.com 

 
Quilt Show winners are posted on the blog. 

 
Quilt Show, Show and Tell, and Round Tuit pictures are on the blog. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
artwork by Trina Clark www.digiscrapkits.com

mailto:Diane9617@gmail.com
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Lee’s Summit Quilters’ Guild 
Diane Cox, Newsletter Coordinator 
9617 Windsor Drive 
Lee’s Summit, Missouri 64086 
LSQG.blogspot.com 

First Class 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

December 12
th

, 2011 
NOTICE --- 10 a.m. start time (not the usual 9 a.m.) 

Christmas Party 
Remember your show and tell item(s) And your name badge 

Woods Chapel United Methodist Church, 4725 NE Lakewood Way, Lee's Summit, MO 64064  

http://lsqg.blogspot.com/

